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Second Voice: I:r. 1\lbert l:Cossi 

:Place: At their home in Beaverton, Oregon 

Interviewer: Lichelle Glazer 

T:ICEELLl!: GL;U:J!n: Ers. Tiossi, I thin.'k we'll start with some questions 
about your family background. lfhere did your family come from? 

ALICE ROSSI: J:y mother and father both came from l,:innesota. Py mother 
was born in Poorehead, Einnesota, and my father was born in Y:anitoba, Canada, 
just across the border from Hallack, t1innesota. That's where they came from. 
I think they came to Oregon in 1911. 

GLAZER: How did they get here? 

ALICE: They came out on the train. J:y father came out ahead ;.lith his 
brother and his father; they took up a homestead in LaPine, Oregon. Then my 
mother and my older sisters came on the train about a year later. 

The reason they came to Oregon was because they heard about how they were offer
ing land in the \>Test. .And they went out there in that primitive land -- I don't 
know how my mother stood it because she was a city girl. She was a schoolteacher. 
I· think the railroad stopped at Roslyn; it was just a station, and then they had 
to take a wagon out. They lived on the Little Deschutes P.iver right in LaPine 
-- beautiful area. They had all that beautiful land up there and my younger 
sister and I were born on this homestead. 

G~\ZER: How did they decide to bo to LaPine? 

ALICE: I guess land developers advertised that they could take up a 
homestead and start a new life. Yy father's people had a big farm and I guess 
there just wasn't enough money for everybody to work the land; so that's the 
reason he came to Oregon when they were young people. They were married in 
l:innesota. 

, I'here were seven in our family, and four of them Here born in r•oorehead, !:inn
esota. One of my sisters was born in Penn, !'orth Jakota, and then my younger 
sister 1\nnabelle and I were born in LaPine, Oregon. I'he two of us are the 
yo1m13est. 

·:le lived in LaPine -- of course, I don't remember anythinf, about it. -:'hen 
they moved to :Send, when the war started, and my father Harked for the wood 
mill, :2rooks-Scanlan. There were trro 1:1ills there -- Brooks-Scanlan and S!1evlin 
~ickson, The way he got the job was: when the Har started the sincle men 
were drafted so my dad was able to take someone' s job in the mill. ~'l'hen the 
war was over, he lost his job because the men came back and EOt their jobs back. 
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So they came to Fortla:1d, ~~irst they moved to :-lood Ii.i ver and my fathe.:r was a 
manaser of this bir, orchard, you know, where they raised apples, the ;-assey 
:·~anch. ,..,hey came to 3eaverton after that, in 1920. 

(;1:\Z::!:R: ~fhat kind of work did your father do in LaPine? 

IILIC:E: In LaFine he cleared the land and had odd jobs. They lived 
out in the count~'; LaPine was just a little town, I suppose he did a little 
woodwork; I never did really know just what in the world they did. They even 
started a restaurant once, 

GLAZES: \·That was it called? 

ALI~.:TI: Hell, I don't know the name. I don't know how they really 
lived out there, I really don't. He just picked up work helping neighbors 
do thin~s. :·lhen I was born (they didn't have any doctors) my mother said a 
doctor was coming through the area about a week before I was born and she was 
having false labor. She said she had "'7.25. mhat was all the cash they had 
and she gave it to the doctor. Then when I was born, there was nobody. r:y 
grandmother and my dad delivered me, That happened when my younger sister was 
born, as well, There was no doctor, 

GLAZTI3: Hhat did they tell you about that? 

ALICJ:1 \-fell, they just said they sent all the other children to the 
neighbor's, :fe lived in a log house. He have pictures but I don't know where 
they are, And they just sent the children away and there I was born, I guess. 
I!y mother was kind of a frail little woman and how she could have stood it 
really I don't know, Vle have letters that she wrote to her father, He was 
telling her maybe she should come home to r~innesota, that it was such a hard
ship for her, and maybe she better leave Jim. 1;/ell, she wouldn't do that, but 
it was a struggle they had, 

So then when he came to :Beaverton, he worked and 1-rn.s a grain inspector at what 
is now the Fort of Portland, on the docks, 

':Ie lived on ?arr.tington Road here, Hell, when we first came, my uncle had a 
barn and they kind of fixed it up for us to live in. --1\ barn!! .,.,hen we 
moved to another house I remer.tber faintly, and it was not a bad home, ~hen 

they sold the homestead and my father built a home right over here on the cor
ner. It's been moved, but it was on the corner of :Berthold and !·:enlo, just 
two blocks from here. 

GLJ\Z::"R: ;.That is it used as now? 

1\ LICE: Well, someone 1 i ves there, They boU£ht the house, 'I' his is 
only the second owner after us, Fy folks sold it in 1946. ~ie had, I think, 
Jt acres, Of cou.:rse it's all houses now, but the second people that boU[:!1t 
it I:!oved the house, It was on the corr:.er and they moved it, ~'hen there were 
other houses built around it, 

:r.:ut anyh01or, my dad worked as grain inspector during the time of the 1:u Klux 
Iaan, !hey Here kind of runninr, the state of Orer,on, Fy father wasn't :;atholic 
but the family was. r~y nether and we children were ;atholic, I?ut they knew 
the family was Catholic, so he lost his job because of the relir,ion. 
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GLX::~: ::'ell me something about that. 

,\LIC':.;: 'There was a writeup in the paper not lone: ago about it as well. 
They tried to close all the parochial schools in Oregon, Hilich they did.. .le 
went to St. Gecelia's here, a parochial school, and we couldn't go any more so 
we had to go to the public school. Ue went to 3eaverton Grade School one year. 
l'hat was during the Ku rlux Klan; and they were right here in 3eaverton. 

Springer was a groceryman who delivered groceries, and He always traded there. 
::e Has one of then -- the [lansmen. So he lost a lot of business after that 
because the people just didn't trade with hi!:\ any more. !t was really tough, 
and so my dad was never able to get back there in Po1.-tland. 

I think he Harked for a feed company for a Hhile, and then he became a sales
nar... He sold J. R. i·latkins products; they used to go house-to-house, you know, 
In those days he traveled all around Uashington County; he had customers every 
where. He went every day and made quite a good living for his family. ';1e went 
to the Grade School for one year. Hy older sisters went to Beaverton Eigh 
School. 3ut then we Hent to St, Y.:azy 's. It wasn't right there then, it was 
across the highway. They were able to send us to parochial school and l~e all 
took piano lessons. 

GLAZER: \·That are your personal memories of Klan activities. '9o you 
remember demonstrations? 

ALICE: I don't remember anything like that at all. I remember faintly 
hearing them talking about them, you know. Springer was the name of the man 
who had the grocery store. The Klans were very active in Portland. But I 
don't know how they got rid of them. I don't know. This was in the 20's, you 
see. Just recently there was quite a writeup in The Oregonian about them. It 
was a historical thing about them and how they got into the politican arena in 
this area. 

GLAZERs Did they have any repetition now? 

IILIC~: Eo. I'm sure there's none any more. They are probably in the 
South, but I don't knol-r how they got such an upper hand, It was the .Je;dsh 
people and the Catholic that they ·~-rere really out to get. :::eally. 

GLAZR3: ~That did this cause the Jewish and Catholic people to do? 

1\LICE: \Tell, they lost their jobs, and their schools were closed. 
I~aybe they didn't actually close them but they were threatened. I remelilber 
Lama saying that Jad ;.ras afraid because they interrogated him about his famil:t·. 
They asked him about what his reliGion Has, and so of course, they knew his 
family were Catholic. Just at rmrk, they questioned him. I can faintly remeM
ber my mother taD::ing with him about it, that he didn't know rrbat he was t;oinf 
to do, that he rras sure they ;.;ere Goinr, to let him out. 

CL\2'~~: ilhat did your mother say? 

;\LI '~i~: ~Tell, she felt terribly sad and v1orried to think th2t in this 
coun7.ry that would happen, Of course, it has all worked out. i:fter that he 
wor~~ed for the ~-~'atkins 'jompany. In those days they sold to the farmers, the 
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minerals and all that kind of thing that they fed their cattle and stock. 3o 
he sold to the dairies, ,,nd there were spices, cosmetics and everythi!lG, 'le 
had a big house and in one of the rooms upstairs he kept his supplies, all 
these cold creams and astringents and thint;:s, so we would always say, "C!-1, Papa, 
could we have some cold crean?" or somethine, you know, 

GL\2:~-:2: ~·lhat effect did the Klan have on relations bet1-1een ~atholics 
and ._TeHs in 3eaverton? 

1\LIG!j: ;Jell, I don't believe there were ai\>r Jevrs in 3eaverton. I 
don't knovr, \Jere there any ,Tewish people in :5eaverton, 1\lbert? =~xcept :osland? 

.\L:0~::lT ::::.osSI: You talldng to me? 

1\LIC::::: Yes, ;·[ere there any Jewish people in 2eaverton? 

i\13ETITt Fred 8oshlen is the only one. 

1\LICE: Hell, there were quite a few Italian people in Beaverton, But 
there's just one man that I know was a Jew, Ee wasn't married or anything, I 
know reading back, that it was the Jewish and Catholic who were mostly affected 
~ this movement. 

GL;\ZER: Did you feel the effects of it among the children? 

1\LI~:8: No, I don't remember that, I went to the grade school and I 
made all of my friends there, and then later I went back to :3eaverton :righ 
School. I went to St. 1-Iary's for four years -- 6, ?, 8 and my freshman year, 
And then I went to Beaverton High School. He lived here and we realized we 
didn't know any of the boys; but it was closer, too, St. J·:ary's was quite a 
ways, He walked and the roads weren't that good, He lived right over hexe 
and just came through this pathway and the Beaverton school was right here. 
So that's the reason we l-rent to 3eaverton, my two youngest sisters and I. 
There was one boy and six girls. All the older sisters went to Beaverton 
liigh School except the sister that's just older than me, She never did go to 
a public school. She went always to St, liary' s where she graduated and then 
she went into nurses' training at St. '/incents, So she never did go to any 
public school at all. 

Tiut I stayed here all my life, During the war I did work and live in Portland 
in about 1943 for about three years, then I came back to Tieaverton and lived 
with my folks. 1\nd we did.n' t get married until 191~9, 

GLi\ZB!it I'd like to ask you just a few factual questions, ':'he names 
of your parents: 

"\LIC:~: r~y father's name was Janes Leopold Jenson, !:y reother was ::ary 
(her naiden name l·I'BS !"aye) Jenson, !:er people were Irish, I:y fatbe:r vras 
::::nc;lish. They cane from rinnesota, :'here are mostly Srredes there, you k!low, 
so the name '13enson -- when we came here, people thotl€ht we Here 3r:edish, but 
we weren't. ~Ie looked like he was, too, because he vras fair. ;:e knew we 
didn't like to be called 3wedes, so he'd tell them, "Oh, yes, we're ~Hedes," 

T·'Y father's mother and father also cane out here, and his brother, ;:is r..other's 



name was Georgia Gar11ey Benson. ~-rer fathe~· (my creat gran~_father) Has the ir;
ventor of the :t~ational Cash ?ec:ister in j)ayton, Ohio, Hhere the headquarters 
are. ile was quite an inventor. He 2lso had a bir, farm, but he invented 
::ational Cash negister, but he sold the patent for maybe )50,000 at that time. 
Jut I was in Da~yton, Chic, a number of years aco and on the plane going, I met 
a younr, man who was Hith the I:ational :::ash Jegister and I told him that my 
great erandf'ather was the inventor, and he said, ":iell, you should come and GO 
throUGh the plant," I should have done it because he said they rmuld be happy 
to show me t'b ... rough. 

! ~y oldest sister has the whole far:1i~, · tree. -::e all have copies of it (I d.on' t 
knorr Hhere P.line is), but it really tells the history of our faeily. 

On my father's side, I don't knoH Hhat his father did. ~~e was a very handsome 
man. .;\nd I don't think my erandmother Has very happily narried. She came from 
a little more aristocratic family and married this very handsome man Hho was 
my grandfather, but I don't think he ever provided too well for her. 

GL,\ZER: Is that why she was unhappy? 

1\LI'JZ: I thinlc so. She had four sons~ my father and his three brothers. 
:3ut she was very partial to boys. She loved her sons. I:y brother was the only 
grandson and she was very partial to C:harlie. He was her Golden Boy, and all. 
Jut she never had a very good word for marriage. She put up rrith it, but I know 
she wasn't a very happy person. She loved her children, but she didn't care for 
her husband. (Laughter) But she got ve~r angry with him. I remember she used 
to alrrays take milk and crackers to his bedroor.l and say, "Ee might be hungrJ in 
the night," so he could always have something to eat. So she was good to him 
but yet, you could. tell she rras not very happily married. r:aybe if she lived 
in this day, she wouldn't have stayed with him. One of her sisters married very 
well and lived really quite a high life and I think she was rather envious of 
her. 

Then she had another beautiful sister lfho never married, Jell, I think she did 
and they had it annulled, This other sister was in love with her sister's hus
band! That's how it <tas, and wnen her sister died, i!Unt Julia tho'l.lght maybe 
that the husband rrould marry her, but he didn't. !Ie married someone else. So 
those Here just little things about the family that He'd hear about, !:ut I 
have pictures of them and they 1mre all very beautiful women. 

GL1\Z~: Did your grandmother encourage you to get married? 

IlLIG::!: ~·fell, she never did. She died in 1940, and I was home, because 
she 11 ved '1-ti th my mother and father and myself. She and I were pretty rood 
pals, really, I had boyfriends, of course, and we'd come home and park outside 
the d.oor, you know -- we had a big driveHay an::! all, and so she'd come outside 
and say, ",\lice, why don • t you come in this house? ro<r, you come bring that 
young man in here." (I.auc;hter) Jut she uas ldnd of cute anr'l_ she rras era zy 
about my dad, and it Has everJthing for m;J' father. ";;ell, He've cot to c;et 
Jin's dinner toni[';ht." It didn't matter if the rest of us ate. She said_, 
"Jim's got to have his dinner." /1nd my mother, she said, ";;ell, He'll cet it," 

:Sut I think she got alone: all ri[;ht Hith l'I:J' motber, but I don't know if it was 
a happ;r existence, but they did get alonG. Ir. those c'!.ays, they tried to cet 
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alonG .Hith thei~ in-laws; they didn't push them out into a n~sinc home or 
sonethir.c. ::;ut my r,randJnother was well. She did take some bad fall~, and 
she finally did die in the hospital. 'lut she lived to be 87. She lived to 
be older than my mother and father when they died. 

Ly father died in 1952 and my mother died in 1953. They were both 76 uhen 
they d.ied. :that caused r.lJ' dad's death was an automobile accident he Has in. 
::e had been to a meeting in Portland on 19th &- 3~nsiC.e. .:e never did know 
uhose fault it was; it may have been my dad's -- and the man just cursed him 
soMething terrible. ;-Then r:1y dad cane home, he Has just Hhite; he was ter~ibly 
upset, I:is car vrasn•t daMaged that badly; he was able to drive it home, ?his 
1ms OP- ?riday, and we went to a church dinner on Sunday and that night he 
hemorrhaged from a perforated ulcer and rre had to take him to the hospital. 
?his happened in about ::··ebrua.ry, and he was in the hospital and they operated 
on him, ':'hen he had pneumonia. :re was in the hospital quite a rrhile. 

Then we brought him home and he cot pretty good, really. J ut, and : ahrays 
blamed myself, we had new potatoes and peas and it seemed as though he had 
diverticulitis. After a certain age like bubbles come out on your intestines, 
on your colon. Roughage sometimes can cause it, but now they claim you can 
eat all that sort of thing. 3ut that's what I fixed for dinner, I remember, 
new potatoes and peas and he became ill again. I think he got peritonitis or 
something. But that's when he was taken back to the hospital. Ire had to go 
to surgery again. But now doctors say rouchage is good for you. Eut He al
ways thought maybe the peas Here the cause of that. 

!:e was in a weakened condition, but he Has still selling :·I atkins and I took 
him around. -I drove him around to some of his customers a fe1i times afterwards 
because he was a little stronger. Then after he died, he had accounts, so I 
did all the billing and some collecting for him. 

1-:y mother lived only ten months after he did. She Idnd of went downhill after 
that. She never did live alone. J\fter my dad died, she lived with us. :Ie 
rented her home and then we sold the home after she died. She Has in a nurs
ing hone about six Heeks because I did take care of her and it was really hard 
on me. I was vrorking and I had to get up in the night and change the bed and 
I used to pick her up and put her in the bathtub and do all those things for 
her. 3ut it Has just too mard for me, and my sisters were all busy. 'They all 
had little children, so my husband found a place and that's where she Has for 
about six weeks, which was sad. I'd ~o to see her and she'd wonder where she 
rras, and I'd sit there and cry and come hoMe and say how can! r;o back, I 
want to see her, but I just can't harcUy stand it. So the poor dar line; it 
was hard. 

GL1\Z::::: Tell me the names and ages of your sisters, 

l\LI'J~: T:y brother's n2me vras :jharles. :;e died last ,Tuly at 79, : ·y 
sister '~:eorciana I arlin lives in !Jake C~.weco. .J!1e is ?8. ::.'hen ny sister 
Luise ~ : eed is next. She's a widoH and lives in ''lancouver, ~:as:,ingtor; s:-1e is 
77. l'y sisters a~e all in cood ~eal th except for L0uise, 1-:rho has a r.ea:ct con
dition, but she looks pretty good. J:y next si~.ter is Ee!thleen ·:learwater, a 
very active latly. :3he and her husband are goinc: all the time, travelinc and 
d.ancinc and having a cood tine, !1nc she's 76. See, ever:'bod;;-'s retting up 
there! Isn't it terrible? ?:nen there's my sister:-_:arbara .Sha.!'key, a retired 
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nurse, also a wido1\, and she's 72. ,.,hen :•m .\lice . . ~ y· name is .\lice and= 
>ate to sa?, but I'n 68, I feel pretty rooo_, !e've all kept all::' are pretty 
···ell. -::'hen I have my sister .':nnabelle, Hho just retire~ fran the local ban}:, 
''!1e' s 66 ancl_ a HicloN, ?our of my sisters lost their husbands and one re
married, !Cathleen lost her husband and she remarried, Louise did remarry, but 
it Has a disaster, so she Hasn't rea.rriec1. too long, She had it annulled, Other 
than that, ny ~·ot.mr sister and my sister just older than I, are HidoHs and 
have never renarried, 

: · ~· brothe.:-' s Hife lives in _\rizona and MY husbanc.l and I just visited her in 
Xpril. 

GLX.3:=:~l: Jo you have child..ren? 

1\LI!:L~: 1fo, I'm the only one in the family that doesn't have any children, 
~he rest of them all the others had tHo children and my youngest sister had 
five. She has one daughter at home Hho's blind. She had tHins and one of 
them died at birth. J\t that time they didn • t know the amount of oxyc;en for 
prenature babies, so there were a lot of children who became blind because 
of that. Hell, she had glaucoma in one eye and the other a detached retina, 
and she also has cerebral palsy, Anyhow, her daughter now goes to the 
;i:dward.s Activity Center which is in Aloha, 

GL1\ZZR: You said you He.ren't sure how your mother felt about comint:; 
out to Oregon -- they came out a year later, 

1\LIC!S: She came later because they had to get a place for them to live, 
Her folks thought, my goodness, so far out there, 1-rhere's she going and what 
a struggle she will have -- which they did have. Yet, she must have loved my 
father because she stayed with him. But it was a hardship, 1\nd he probably 
felt really bad about that. 

:3ut they made friends. fly older sister is still friendly with some of the 
LaPine area pioneers. Ue've been to the o~d homestead; I think they had 360 
acres, They could have kept it all. It had beautiful timber on it. But 
when he sold it, that's how he was able to build our home here, In :end they 
just rented. They didn't sell the house until after we were in Jeaverton a 
while. 

GL,\Z~: !-iow did you keep up the homestead nhen you were in Bend and 
:Beaverton? 

/1LIC:S: ·..rell, they just didn't do anythinc to it, of course. I suppose 
they had done whatever Hark they had to and then just left after cleariil[, where 
the home was, It was right on the Little ~eschutes River, the nost beautiful 
spot, ~~ e' ve been up there a few times, One time I went up there Hi th my uncle 
and MY husband. 

:;e lived in Jend aml Has sure he could remenber where it wc.s. :re had a home
stead and. his folks had a honestead, In fact, my uncle Trlarried. a ver;/ Healthy 
l-lonan who had come out from ·-:hicaco. She :::>.nd her mother bad taken up a tone
stead, I:y uncle 1-ras Jdnd of a r:;ay blade, very handsone, and she fell maclly in 
love with him. Iut a terrible thinc- haprened when he was narried; the~· :-.ad a 
bab~r anC. his Hife died.. .'\nd her moti"Jer wa~ just 0!1! She tol~ him that be 
could take thP- kid! -- and she took her body back to ~hicaro anc: told_ hil'l it 



wasn't necessary fo.:- him to come. .3 o he didn't f.O. J: don't know l-rhy he c'li cL'C' t. 
Of course, he inhe.:-ited what she had and all. It l-TaS in a trust, really , :8:r 

the baby, So he remarried later. The lady he 11arried was a lovely wor.1an, l::-:1t 
she wasn't very c;ood for him. ':'hey had a rouc;h life. !:y crandnother raise c=. 
Javid really, because the stepmother didn't really want to be bo-1:-hered, 

:~ e lived there part of the time, and ne was not well. l'he cause of her dec:: ti1, 
I think was she had a paralysis or stroke or something and was :paralyzed. '.3o 
the baby had some disability because of it, ::e was at Dornbecker :Ios:pital for 
years, had many surgeries -- and I think he had to have a colostomy, L'ut he 
was quite an at~lete. :: e played football and was a champion sHimmer, but he 
took his own life a few years back, 3 o he had a kind of U..T'lhappy cbild..'!ood 
really. ;:e Has married and i-.ad a youngster, but He never really sarr him, ':"he 
last tine I saH my cousin was when my Uncle Claude, who was his father, C!_ied 
in 1963, ;:e was there for my U..T'lcle' s funeral, but that's the last time we 
saw him and about a year later, he died. 

Vy mother Has a gentle and refined lady -- not that my father wasn't, 
:iie was loveable and very good looking, very fair and curly haired. The oinly 
bad time I can remember -- once when I was in high school, we were sitting at 
the table eating and !•lama didn't come to the table, She had prepared the food 
and everything and she didn't come to the table, ~·re heard her going out the 
back door, and she went awa;)'. 

He said, "lJhere' s Lama going?" and my dad said, "Oh, eat your dinner." So they 
must have had some kind of words, I don't know. I think she was probably going 
through menopause, really, and so she went down to my married sister's in 
Beaverton, I know we kids just worried about her, It was in the summertime. 
ife walked around outside wondering where did llama go, ry dad didn't seem wor
ried, "dell, she'll be back. She'll be back," 1\nd she did come back later, 
maybe 9: 00 that night. But they didn't ever do any quarreling around us or 
anything, but they must have had some disagreement, Paybe things were tough 
and she was upset about something, I don't know. I stayed home Hith my folks 
until I got married, 

:Uuring the war, I Has gone a while and then I came nome again. I noved into an 
apart.Plent in Portland because I worked in the shipyards. I Has Harking for the 
telephone conpany and then in 1943 I bad an opportunity to t;o to town and work 
for Jomrnercial Iron. I worked in many departnents, payroll, bonO., but I wanted 
to be a receptionist so I was in the front office there; we greeted all the 
!;avy personnel. 

CL/iZ'-:1.: Jid you ever have any inclination to do the welding? 

.\Lir::~.::: Oh, no, I Has not made up for that kind o:' Hor1:. i·o, but I knew 
some of the larlies Hho did. One of my friends Hbo workeC. at the telepho:Je 
conpafl.;'/ , too, Has an electrician. I used to think na::,'be I Hould JOln t he ~l.!,VS3 
because some of the other :;irls Hho Horked there did. I used to walk by the 
recruitin~ place and think, "ra;ybe I should ro in," because nobody in our family 
was ever in the service; there Here no boys. r:y brother lived in }~ar.sas 'jity 
and had sonethinr, to do with the war tl:.ere. So I thought that would be 2 c;ood 
t!1inG if I could join. :ut I never did. I thought I Has too shy. .\lso, they 
rnir,ht put ne throUt_-;h all these calisthonics and maybe I wouldn't be able to c.o 
it -- not that I Has Heak. I "~orasn't the athletic type. :'hat's why I didn't 
do it. I was ahrays kind. of sorry about that, Then I met .\lbert, you see. 



PSS . ~ . ROS2! - 9 

GL\:3:S::~: :rhere lid. you meet. yorl!.' husband'? 

,'iLl~}]: ! met him in 1946, ric:ht in this area, .U had a restaurant in 
2e2.verton and I us eel. to go there to buy my bus ticket. "~t the time he t.ras mar
.!"ied, but he was divorceG. after that, _;\nyway, I used to go in there and buy 
my bus ticket, So we vrent to~ether for three years before we were married, 
,\nd that's hol'r it Has, 

r;U"3?~? : So you got marrieC. in 1949 • 

. :LI~ :~: Yes, ·.\e've been married 34 years this October, and I've only 
lived. two places. : ~e lived on :;'arminr- ton ?oad until we moved in this house in 
1960, and He've been on this street ever since, Fow I'm looking for another 
place; we've been looking at condominiums and thinr,s. 

CL1\~?:~: : '.Jhy is that? 

J\LIC1:!;: Oh, all this yard work and stuff, Yesterday we tried to clean 
out the front and he's got the back yard. :.re have a big back yard and he did 
all that work. :fe planted our zinnias and our dahlias and our glads, but there 
is a lot of work and there are times we'd like to go away, He go in the winter 
time, and when you come home, you have all this work to do. He do have a 
trailer. ~.re• s a trap shooter and are going in a couple of weeks, He often 
took the trailer to ,\rizona and we'd live in our trailer home Hhen He went. 

GLkc:;j~z Let me ask you a few more questions about your mother. I'm 
interested in her perceptions of coming here because I've heard from other 
people -- it seemed to be a comQon pattern, the man would come first and then 
sand for his wife. 

,\LIC!!:s It r.mst have been terrible because they did the cooking and 
everything on the train. They must have had stoves for each passenger, I 
don't know what kind of food we had, I suppose they took some kind of bread 
and maybe made toast and cooked the eges. ~ut they had stoves on the train. 

GLY~:B: ~·That did she tell you about the trip out? 

1\LE~ !~: ·. Tell, it vras long and l'rith little children, it was terrible. 
Fy olcler sister was sort of like my mother. The older ones looked after the 
younger ones. Geor0ie said, '":!ell, you Here my baby. I alt.rays looked after 
you." So I uould co to her and she combed my hair and dressed r:~e, I suppose, 
and did all those things, 

~ut to think they lived in this! I've been told and seen pictures of tho hou..se. 
It r.mst have been terribly cold in the Hinter, because it rets cold up in the 
=::end country. They lived in LaFine but one winter my dad was workinc at 
Pringle ?nlls at a mill, so they moved over there and we lived i~ a tent •~th 
a sod floor, 

GL.UK"<: This was H"ith seven children? 

!1LI~::: Yes! Sod floor, and hoH' they J>::ept Ha.!:"rr?! --~ut he Harked over 
there. It vras too far to commute, !!e coul::ln't Halk there, so the:· lived over 
there for a 11hile. 



":;.'hey l:l8:." have lived in a tent in LaPine 1fnen the;{ first cane out, I don't know, 
?hen one uinter they moved into toun because of ti.1e severe Heather and lived 
above a restaurant, ~hey really likec that because there Has more caine on, 
Jut I don't think it Has much of a town altbouch LaPine is q_uite a resort noH, 

ry nether's sister used to come out fror.. !:innesota to visit, :?he Has a school
teacher ancl they looked forwarc1 to her canine; she loved it out there. C'f 
course, it was summertime and it vras beautiful. ':'hey live:i sort of outside, 

:'he Hhole fanily had a picnic there one tine, ma~·be 15 years ar;o. Some of 
then haC. Motorcycles, so we :9arked the cars and they rode us in on the notor
cycles into the place and they went snir:uning in the river ri;ht by our house, 
and there was nothiDG left, ~-!e found the old cellar-, thouch, rrhere they used 
to keep the butte.r; they had to keep thinE;s cold, you see, and all. "'hey also 
had horses, nnd they had a terrible fire one tine. ~he folks had gone to some 
neighbors and there was a big fire; the wind came up and ny sister Georgie was 
there with us girls. Then my brother came home and they tried to stop the fire 
-- the timber got on fire, but they didn't lose the house, I think the barn 
burned, It was frightening, The 1dnd 1-1as blowing, 

(short discussion of photographs) That was taken in 1950. So they were both 
74 years old. :Jut my mother was thin. They looked older than they were. T:y 
husband ,\1 is 77; I don't thi~~ he looks it either, and he doesn't act it and 
he has wonderful health, He're fortunate that l'l'e're both Hell. 

I'm quite active; I work with the Red Cross as a volunteer worker, 
active on the board of the Hashington County :-:is tori cal Society. 
see that The .8xpress, 1-1hich is the newsletter, goes out every hro 
have to get out about a thousand copies, I also work l-Tith Loaves 
I drive l!eals on ~lheels. 

I'm also 
I have to 
months, He 
and Fishes; 

,~nd then I'm very active in the business world. I' n going to a convention in 
Columbus, Ohio, The new national president is from Eillsboro, a t;irl I knol-r, 
and the international president is also fran Oregon. Three of my sisters are 
going. I'm chairnan of the state board so that's the reason I'm r,oinc; to be a 
delegate to the n3tional convention, 

GL.\Z:::...~: iThat kinds of thj_ngs 1-ras your nother scared of Hhen she caf:l.e here? 

ALICg: 3he was very frightened of being alone and she was scared to 
death of electrical storms, Of course, in !·:innesota they had them but they 
had then out here, too. She was also friehtened of Hild animals and all that 
kind of thing, Hhich I don't think there :·re.re, other than coyotes, Jut there 
Here no snakes up there, There vrere snakes in the lJend country but they've 
never had any aroun~. the Little Deschutes :::iver, There :r.:ie:ht have beer. some 
bear in the Hoods, I clon' t know. In tLat area, there's not any underbrush, so 
you can see throuch anc'l_ all. ?ut it rmst have been touc;h on her because she 
l;c.d to clean the chickens and I think they even ate r.C~bbits anc s:-,e hacl to do 
some of that, sl:in a rabbit, ~lhy, I don't knoH how the poor little cl.ear clh! it! 

She was q_ui te a seamstress; she did seH Hell. She rnac1e our clothes and He 
Here alwe.ys well cl.~esserl, She cot lots of t:1inrs, I think. sent by her folks, 
and she could remorl.el them. :~er fat~1er was a postmaster in !:in.'1esota. Of 
course, she never ~id get to co home. She never saH her folks arain. So 



that made her sad, ·.·re have some beautiful letters her folks used to write; 
anc_ she wrote to them. c, he letters s!"le wrote to m::r £'ather when he was out 
here and he woulc. write to her, were love letters a net yet t hey Her en 1 t too 
demonstrative of how they spoke. :::;ut you could see reanins- through it that 
there Has love there, and he 1 d say, ">ary, how I miss you." ~· · y older sister 
has all this stuff, and someti.rr:es He sit over there and read these letters 
and we just cry thinkinr; about the:tr life and how it vras, and the little 
thinrrs they enjoyen. 'qut they were good dancers and they used to go to the 
dances, 

CLA :~-:;:: : :ihere were these dances? 

ALI). :: 'Tell, I suppose they'd r;.o into Lai'ine and maybe they'd go into 
homes and dance, but even when we lived in Beaverton, they used to go to all 
the Grant;:e dances. ::'hey took us when I was ten years old. ~he older sisters 
had boyfriends by that time; they were 10-12 years older. :le went to the 
dances and learned to dance when we were just ten years old, Of course, we 
had the phonograph and that kind of music and they would come here and dance, 
i-le had a big house and we kids learned to dance all the latest steps. 

Hy father was a better dancer than my mother, really. My mother was a piano 
player and my dad played the mouth organ. In the neighborhood we used to have 
su_rprise parties and she would play the piano and somebody had a violin and so 
they made their own entertainment. vie had lots of picnics and lots of company, 
And my mother was the organist at the church and led the choir so we all could 
sing, 

r!y brother left home when he was quite young, but he was very fond of his 
mother and wherever he traveled, he always wrote to her, 

GL\ZER1 You were quite young, only five years old, when you moved to 
Beaverton, H'hat do you remember about that? 

1\LICJ:: I can remember coming on the train. 1\t St. I:ary's up here, there 
was a little station where the train stopped; it was in the summertime, and 
1ie got off that train in the middle of nowhere and there Has my uncle to meet 
us. ~hey walked over. 

GLAZS1: They already lived here? 

ALICE: They had come to ~eaverton before we did, because Uncle ~laude 
had remarried. They were in Bend and came to visit us in :rood ? iver, then they 
came to Jeaverton (he and his folks) and they bourht a place and lived there. 
They had one house; then they bought some other property. I don't knoH Hhere 
they c:ot the .r..oney; it may have been f.::-on his inheritance. So they net us at 
the train and I know l-Te Halked alo11f carr:,•i:1g sui teases. I c;uess we stayed all 
nie-ht. 

I car. renember t'ncle ·~12ude cut ny hair, and. why the:,' cut ny hair, I c1.on 1 t know. 
::::.ut he rUd put a bowl right on my head and r:ind of cut it around like that, 
It was terrible; and the!1, because my hair wasn't curly (the other c irls all 
had curly hair), my mother b:.·aided. it. It was r,arted in the ni r~d.le, s-trair,ht 
as a stick 8.nd just Oh! so ticht. ·.rell, when I was 12 years old, she took me 
to the men 1 s barber shop and they cut n~· hair and .rny hair came in curly, and 



it r;ot just as cut'l~- as can be. T had really curly hair ur.til, well, :: rot my 
first :permanent when I 1·ras about 35. : 'y sister :::.arbara had beautiful lone 
curls and then shP ::'inally c:ot ther.~ cut off. 

One of my sisters lived in tmm and. worked at Leie:r L ?rank's in r ortland., She 
car.1e home Hith he.r: hair cut and r.Jj' clad. said, "".-That have you done!" It was the 
latest style. It Has the flapper days, you knoH. ;:y mother used to make their 
c1.resses for them. T()ey were really short and ver.{ p.r:ett;)·, \le were all very 
close, ',[e used to see each other all the time. :'hree of us live richt here, 

GL\;j~~: ::ol-1' din your 1~ncle ·~laude happen to come to :-:·eaverton? 

iiLI:J=:: I cue~s there wasn't an;r work and they thou~ht if they came to 
Portland there 1-muld be more vw!."k, It was after the 1-1-ar, you see, I don't 
think Uncle Claude ever did any work. ',That did he do for a livinG? :·Tell, he 
lived off his first 1-rife's money, And then he did sell something. They vrere 
called electric ::m chines, like they use nowadays for electric currents, for 
people with arthritis and rheumatism and that kind of thing. I know he 
traveled around all the time and he and his wife finally separated and he moved 
back to Bend. 

GLAZ~: Hhat was in :Bend? 

.~LIC:8: ·;-fell, I don't knm-r. ;\fter they moved from Lai·ine, they Hent to 
Eer.d. They made friends and knew the area quite well. He had charge of the 
l1igh school gymnasium, A lot of people who lived on the homesteads moved to 
5end, because there was nothing for them to do. It wasn't really farming land, 
It would be more for cattle. ~hey run cattle in that area now. 

There was also a mill there, you see, Uncle Claude might of worked in the mill, 
Ee had a home there right on the river but my folks never bought a house in 
Bend, they rented. And it was during the flu you know, that so many died, 

GL1\Z~: ~his was 1918? 

1\LIC~: That was when the flu struck, yes, ric;ht at the end of the war, 
1-ly dan and brother didn't cet it. ':'hey moved out of the house and stayed with 
my crandiiiother, ra rna didn't cet it but all of us kids cot it; one by one 
soneone would be stricl:en with it -- and very sick, !;one of us died, of course, 
but I think !:athleen Has the closest, ':'here was no remedy for the darn stuff, 
r~verybody Has quarantined; schools were closed, rany, many people died, Of 
course, it Has all over the com1try, I cuess, 

?hey had a nurse vrho came and. relieved ::ar1a at nieht. Jhe had to take ca!"e 
of others in the daytime, I fn i.ntly remer~~ber a lady there in rrh:i te; and. I 
wanted sonethinc; in the nir,ht and she marie me some rosturn. ~ut there vra!:' a 
nurse, 1\nd ny rJan Hould come every day and just talk throuc;h the vrinclow or the 
rloor to my mother to see vrh:::Jt vras caine on and if an:rho~y else was si cY:, '::'hey 
bad terribly high fever~, and no;,;eb1ec~r. wHh it, Tb8y c::ve then sone kine~ of 
powder, I suppose it Has for the fever. T don't ~~n0w what tt was, I suppose 
the doctor would come clone and hand out ::,of:lethinc; for ther:-, to use, 

GL\::3:-~J: \JP.rc there a lot of d~aths? 
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